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 Facebook Glorifies Dallas Police Massacre 
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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  

 
++ RIGHT ON CUE TO BRING IN MARTIAL LAW & TO GET THE SPOTLIGHT OFF 
HILLARY & IN PREPARATION FOR SHUTTING DOWN THE RNC & THE 
UPCOMING ELECTION—THE SUMMER RACE WAR THAT WAS PREDICTED 
COMMENCES!  
WAR IN DALLAS 
5 COPS SHOT DEAD 
'WANTED TO KILL WHITE PEOPLE'  
On Fri, Jul 8, 2016, at 12:18 PM, Charles B wrote: Hello Scott,--Original stories say 
multiple shooters.  Now no mention.  Just one shooter.  
BLACK LIVES PROTEST TURNS MASSACRE 
'Black Power group' claims responsibility... Warns of more assassinations... 
Police taunted; Slaughter of 'pigs'... 
Footage shows agitators dancing and mocking... 
Dallas shooter planned larger attacks 
BLACK PANTHERS TARGET 'PIGS'... 
RIOT WATCH ISSUED FOR LOUISIANA... 
HomeLand Security Entering Baton Rouge Now 
Agitators hurl rocks at Phoenix police, chant 'we should shoot you'...Trump 
supporter 'trampled'...  
Divide continues to grow... 

http://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/Dallas-Police-Identify-Gunman-in-Dallas-Protest-Shootings-386015971.html
http://abcnews.go.com/US/shots-fired-dallas-amid-protest-recent-police-killings/story?id=40422456
https://twitter.com/CNN/status/751397808343842816
http://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/Protests-in-Dallas-Over-Alton-Sterling-Death-385784431.html
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/dallas-police-shooting-black-power-8378177
http://www.infowars.com/sick-black-lives-matter-supporters-celebrate-murder-of-dallas-cops/
https://twitter.com/JaredWyand/status/751293856520478720/video/1
http://www.cnn.com/2016/07/10/politics/dallas-shooting-police-chief-david-brown/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/2016/07/10/politics/dallas-shooting-police-chief-david-brown/index.html
http://www.cnn.com/2016/07/10/politics/dallas-shooting-police-chief-david-brown/index.html
http://www.judicialwatch.org/blog/2016/07/fbi-issues-alert-louisiana-violence-law-enforcement-officers-riots/
http://beforeitsnews.com/events/2016/07/breaking-homeland-security-entering-baton-rouge-now-2434658.html
http://www.theamericanmirror.com/agitators-hurl-rocks-phoenix-police-chant-shoot/
http://www.theamericanmirror.com/agitators-hurl-rocks-phoenix-police-chant-shoot/
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/choose-philando-castile-dallas-cops-article-1.2704360


Shootings lead to U.S. travel advisory 
Thousands take to streets... 
Americans urged to 'buy a gun, get trained, carry it always'... 
COPS TARGETED ACROSS AMERICA 
OBAMA DENIES DIVISION 
OBAMA GRINS AS NATION MOURNS...laughs his way through NATO summit  

  President Barack Obama 
cheerfully yukked it up with British 
Prime Minister David Cameron during 
the NATO summit in Poland while 
Americans remained in shock after 
the murders of five police officers 
overnight  

  Dr. Ben Carson scolded him for 
defaulting to gun control arguments 

  Texas Rep. Pete Sessions, whose 
district includes parts of the Dallas 
metroplex, complained that Obama 
was MIA while the nation mourned 

  Former Gov. Mike Huckabee dismissed Obama as a wedge-issue divider for 
pushing gun control 'at a time of great grief' 
'This is now war!' Former Congressman Joe Walsh warns 'cop hater' Obama to 
'watch out' after police officers are shot dead in Dallas 

 
Obama Exploits Dallas Police Murders to Federalize Local Law Enforcement 
Advocates unconstitutional expansion of federal government into local law 
enforcement 
Kurt Nimmo - July 9, 2016 Comments  

During a press conference on the 
sidelines of a NATO conference in 
Warsaw, Poland on Saturday, Obama 
said he will “start moving on 
constructive actions” to federalize 
state and local police. He will meet 
next week with the White House task 
force set up after Michael Brown was 
shot in Ferguson, Missouri. The task 
force authored the “President’s Task 

Force on 21st Century Policing Report” last May. 
The report is controversial because it advocates the unconstitutional expansion of 
the federal government into local law enforcement. The role of the federal 
government is governed by Posse Comitatus and the Tenth Amendment, the latter 
stating the powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited 
by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people. 
In April, 53 police departments signed on to the recommendations, specifically the 
Police Data Initiative, a federal program designed to train local police on how to 
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gather and use data to “increase transparency, build community trust and support 
innovation,” according to the White House. 
 “Critics also say the data that’s being gathered at the local levels will lead to a 
massive federal database, overseen by federal authorities, who will then decide 
whether the individual police department is pursuing crime-fighting techniques in 
a manner that doesn’t discriminate against minorities.”Comment: Can you 
imagine how this will be used to the benefit of Islam!! 
Alex Newman of The New American points out the federal initiative “will use U.S. 
taxpayer dollars to deploy ‘experts’ and ‘researchers’ charged with training 
officers to act in a manner that the DOJ deems just—in essence doing the bidding 
of the Obama administration.” 
In the past, the DOJ has teamed up with the Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) to 
train local police on what is and is not considered acceptable political activism. The 
SPLC specializes in characterizing “rightwing” groups and individuals as extremists and 
terrorists. 
“Indeed, since Obama took office, the administration has been pumping out a non-
stop barrage of propaganda demonizing tens of millions or even hundreds of 
millions of Americans as ‘extremists’ and potential ‘terrorists,’ owing to their 
mainstream political views. The administration has also consistently vilified 
police who were accused of abusing their power, even before investigations were 
concluded,” notes Newman.  

 
Murder of policemen up 44% since 2015... 
Gunman in vehicle shoots at Georgia officer... 
UPDATE: TENNESSEE HIGHWAY GUNMAN WAS TARGETING COPS... 
From America's capital of gun control--Strictest gun laws in the nation: Victims of 
Chicago gun crime passes 2,000 after 62 people were injured and four shot dead 
on bloody Fourth of July weekend 
California’s New Anti-Gun Laws The Golden State just enacted some of the most 
draconian gun laws in the country 
Baltimore sees steep fall in police numbers as murder rate soars... 
New Black Panther Party Group Urges Gangs To Kill... 
Lynch to protesters: 'Do not be discouraged'... 
Hillary calls on whites to change their ways... Blames Whites, Cops for Deaths of 
Young Black Men 

 
According to US FBI statistics--: 
1. “It would take 40 years worth of blacks killed by cops to equal the number of 
blacks killed by other blacks in one year” 
2. “Less than 400 people a year are killed by cops, 61% of them are white. 32% are 
black”  
New Video Shows Unarmed White Teen Being Killed by Police Cellphone footage 
shows cops shooting the teen as he lay on the ground 
3. “90% of murdered blacks die at the hands of other blacks.” 
Black Crime Facts That The White Liberal Media Daren't Talk About  

http://www.thenewamerican.com/usnews/crime/item/20501-obama-chooses-six-cities-to-test-federal-police-scheme
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2016/07/08/nationwide-police-shooting-deaths/86861082/
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– FACT: Despite being outnumbered by whites five to one, blacks commit eight 
times more crimes against whites than vice-versa, according to FBI statistics 
from 2007. A black male is 40 times as likely to assault a white person as the 
reverse. These figures also show that interracial rape is almost exclusively black 
on white. Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bDazIXANnH0  
-------------------------------------- 
Will Black Lives Matter and the Obama administration be successful at making 
sure the elections are canceled in America in 2016 by continuing to cause unrest 
and trouble across our once free country? Could Obama legally get away with 
making sure that enough chaos is unleashed nationwide to give him a 3rd term? 
If so, we see that warnings that we have been given for the past two years of 
massive preparation taking place that were right on target. The globalists clearly 
have no intention of handing their biggest prize back over to the American 
people.   

 
Black Man Whose Death Was Live Streamed Advocated Violence Against Cops – 
Led To Dallas Attack 
By Jeff Rainforth 

 
An armed Black Lives Matter supporter who once posted a picture of Black 
Panthers with guns to Facebook with the message “BY ANY MEANS 
NECESSARY!” (in a threat to whites, and apparently police) was shot and killed 
by a St. Anthony police officer after refusing orders not to reach for his gun 
during a traffic stop in Falcon Heights, Minnesota, Wednesday night. 
The person shot, Philando Castile, also posted videos to his Facebook account 
complaining about whites criminalizing the black lifestyle 
http://freedomdaily.com/black-hates-whites-blown-away-falcon-heights/   

 
Alton Sterling: “Gentle Giant” or Armed Felon? Sterling was well known to local 
police as a dangerous criminal. When police officers attempted to arrest Alton 
Sterling (shown) just after midnight on Tuesday for brandishing a firearm and 
threatening a homeless man, he resisted arrest and fought with the officers. 
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Before it was over, he was dead and the nation was — again — embroiled in 
protests and violence as the mainstream media, social media, and social justice 
warriors decried the shooting as the “murder” of a “good man.” 
A video showing the shooting was posted to various websites immediately after the 
shooting. The next day, another video was released showing the incident more closely 
and from a slightly different angle. Both videos show Sterling fighting with police and 
refusing to obey orders to stop moving. As the officers try to subdue Sterling, one of 
them can be heard shouting “He’s got a gun! Gun!” Both officers drew their guns and 
one can be heard on the video saying, “If you f***ing move, I swear to God…” But 
before he can finish that statement, the other officer — the one pinning Sterling’s legs 
— is heard saying, “He’s going for the gun!” 
One of the officers shoots three times and then both videos lose the frame. The second 
video shows the officers being thrown off of Sterling and from off-camera one yells, “Get 
on the ground!” There are two more shots, followed by one final shot. The video pans 
back to the incident, and one officer is seen walking over and removing a gun from 
Sterling’s right front pocket. 
Cops Kill “Innocent” Black Man in Houston Merely for ‘Pointing a Gun at Them’! 
What is this world coming to when you can't aim a gun at some cops without 
them shooting you?! 

 
BLACK LIVES BATTER...Attack Cops in St. Paul...Throw Rocks, Rebar, Fireworks, 
Molotov Cocktails... 
VIDEO...200+ ARRESTS... 
Gunfire hits San Antonio police headquarters... 
Black Lives Matter Leader: Dallas Cop Ambush Is A Conspiracy To Make Black 
Lives Matter LOOK BAD 

Black Sherriff David A. Clarke, Jr. ✔ @SheriffClarke  

I am calling on this nation to rise up and speak with one voice in condemning this 
vile, vitriolic, hateful movement called BlackLivesMatter 5:50 PM - 8 Jul 2016  
FBI ALERT: Planned 'Purge To Kill All Cops' - New Black Panther Party Advisor 
'Attack Everything In Blue'  

 
Facebook Headquarters Puts Up Massive ‘Black Lives Matter’ Sign Following 
Dallas Shooting Facebook placed a massive “Black Lives Matter” sign on its 
Menlo Park headquarters Friday just hours after five Dallas officers were gunned 
down by a member of a Black Power Political Organization. 
Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg has long expressed support for Black Lives 
Matter, even going as far as reprimanding employees for saying “all lives matter.” 
The social media site, which has been repeatedly accused – even by former 
employees – of suppressing conservative content, seemingly had no issue this 
week with Black Lives Matter supporters celebrating the death of the Dallas 
officers. 

 
++ Warning Language: Watch: Facebook Celebrates Slaughter of Dallas Police 
Facebook Glorifies Dallas Police Massacre Special report shows how social 
media is helping feed anti-cop rhetoric--Black Lives Matter Is a Progressive 
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Financed Vanguard of Socialist Control & a CIA sponsored Cloward–Piven 
strategy bankrolled by liberal dupes aiming for race war and order out of chaos 
Kurt Nimmo - July 10, 2016--Is it possible liberal billionaires would support a 

racist group that markets 
white guilt for political gain 
and embraces activists 
calling for the lynching of 
white people and cops? 
In November, members of 
Black Lives Matter (BLM) 
met behind closed doors 
with Democracy Alliance, a 
group of wealthy liberals 
who have pledged to fund 
leftist organizations. 

The donor club was founded by former Clinton Treasury official Rob Stein. Members 
include the billionaire “philanthropist” George Soros, Taco Bell silver spoon baby Rob 
McKay, uber liberal Norman Lear, “meathead” Rob Reiner, co-founder of Tides Network 
Drummond Pike, SEIU boss Anna Burger (members of the union like to beat up 
opponents), and former Rockefeller Family Fund president Anne Bartley. 
“The DA, as the club is known in Democratic circles, is recommending its donors 
step up check writing to a handful of endorsed groups that have supported the 
Black Lives Matter movement. And the club and some of its members also are 
considering ways to funnel support directly to scrappier local groups that have 
utilized confrontational tactics to inject their grievances into the political debate,” 
Politico reported. 
Investigative journalist James Simpson has exposed connections between BLM and 
a constellation of leftist and Marxist groups, a number of them established as 
fronts by the Freedom Road Socialist Organization (FRSO). 
“BLM is one of many projects undertaken by the FRSO,” writes Simpson. He points out 
that FRSO and BLM receive funding through the National Domestic Workers Alliance 
(NDWA). “FRSO/BLM organizations are generously supported by a universe of wealthy 
foundations.” 
Many FRSO connected leftist and Marxist groups are also funded by other 
wealthy individuals, foundations, and corporations, including Kellogg, Ben & 
Jerry’s, Soros Funds, Hewlett, Rockefeller, Heinz, and others. 
The Ford Foundation tops the list of NDWA financial contributors. It has funded 
CIA cultural fronts since the 1950s. 
As the late Gary Allen so eloquently pointed out (None Dare Call It Conspiracy), 
socialism is a perfect mechanism for controlling humanity. 
“If one understands that socialism is not a share-the-wealth program, but is in 
reality a method to consolidate and control the wealth, then the seeming paradox 
of superrich men promoting socialism becomes no paradox at all. Instead it 
becomes the logical, even the perfect tool of power-seeking megalomaniacs. 
Communism, or more accurately, socialism, is not a movement of the 
downtrodden masses, but of the economic elite.” 
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http://www.infowars.com/black-lives-matter-progressive-financed-vanguard-of-socialist-
control/  

 
Black Lives Matter Supporters Threaten To Riot Over Alton Sterling Death 
by Navy Jack--Is U.S. Attorney General Loretta Lynch coordinating with Black 
Lives Matter activists to disrupt the upcoming Republican and Democratic 
National Conventions so that martial law will be declared and the elections 
suspended/indefinitely postponed?  This allegation is the subject of hundreds of 
articles regarding a series of purported direct messages between three leading 
Black Lives Matter activists. 

What we do know 
On Friday, June 10, 2016, Black Lives Matter 
(BLM) leader and former Baltimore Mayoral 
Candidate DeRay McKesson claimed that 
someone hacked into his phone and took 
control of his twitter account. DeRay McKesson 
reported the hack to The Baltimore Sun. On 
June 11, 2016, a twitter user who calls himself 
The Saint (@TheSaintNegro) tweeted what he 
claims are private direct-message 
conversations that occurred on June 10 
between DeRay McKesson and Johnetta Elzie, 
in which the two discussed coordination of 
plans to cause the declaration of martial law 
through disruptive protests and direct action at 
the upcoming Republican National Convention 
in Cleveland, Ohio, and the Democratic National 
Convention in Philadelphia, PA. 
The messages reported as follows: 

JOHNETTA ELZIE: "Have you 
spoken with Mrs. Lynch 
[Attorney General Loretta Lynch] 
recently about the plan for the 
summer and fall leading up to the elections." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "We spoke two weeks and they want us to start really 
pushing how racist Trump is now instead of waiting so the others can start 
getting the protesters ready to shut both conventions down." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "If we can get both conventions shut down for messing over 
Bernie and for having racist Trump, then get martial law declared so Obama can 
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stay in office we will win. Call you soon when I get to my dads so I can use his 
landline and we can talk more on this." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "We have to make sure that we use our voices to keep 
people disrupting Trump all summer and through the fall so martial law can be 
declared...." 
SAMUEL SINYANGWE: "I wanted to touch base with you about the summer of 
chaos. So far we have over 2,000 people bused in from different cities and 
another 6,000 to 8,000 expected to drive into Cleveland for the Convention." 
SAMUEL SINYANGWE: "They will not be ready for the crowds we are bringing and 
they will blame Trump for it, especially if we shut it down. The GOP will have to 
replace him at that point or we will continue the disruptions nationwide." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "I will pass the info along. Good work, Sam. You never let us 
down. It's so important we stop Trump. He can not be president. He will destroy 
everything we worked so hard for...." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "...today and he [Sam?] confirmed that there will be around 
10,000 protesters disrupting the [Republican] convention. Plans are being made 
for other cities as well for upcoming Trump events. Ads have already been placed 
looking for people to help. I know you don't care for them [white people] but this 
is the time we need our white allies doing a lot of the work for us. They are the 
ones who listen the best." 
JOHNETTA ELZIE: "That will put fear into the GOP and the country when they 
can't have their convention for all their racist supporting Trump. We've worked 
too hard and closely with the Obama administration to have that racist a** take it 
all away.... You know I can't stand those white allies, but yo right, this is the best 
(plan) to use them. They hang on every word you say and will do whatever is 
asked. I just hate all that kiss a** they try to do. Like that changes who they are." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "We have a lot of white allies volunteering for Trump's 
campaign to pass along information to us before it's made public so we know 
when rallies are coming up before they are announced. That way we can plan 
major disruptions in those cities in advance. We just have to keep our names out 
of this and let these [white] people do the work for us by pushing how Trump's 
racist ways will destroy...." 
JOHNETTA ELZIE: "That's all those white people are good for in my eyes. I 
couldn't imagine even pretending to like that racist a** Trump even to get info on 
his events. I'll be glad when we shut his a** down." 
DERAY MCKESSON: "With the support we have from Mrs. Lynch and the help 
we've got from Sam and others it won't be hard to cause enough...." 
Other related events At the Aspen Ideas Festival, DeRay McKesson (see devil 
above) discussed plans for protests during the DNC and RNC, as reported by 
USA Today.  He also discussed reservations regarding Hillary Clinton and his 
total distain for Donald Trump, whom he called "evil." 
You can watch the video of the interview here. 
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It is interesting to note that Attorney 
General Loretta Lynch and DeRay 
McKesson were both speakers at the 
2016 Aspen Ideas Festival. There are 
speculative reports of the two meeting 
during this event. What is known is 
that DeRay has been in attendance at 
 meetings with the Attorney General 
over the past year. 
We also know that following the release 
of the messages above, federal agents 
from the FBI, DHS, and Secret Service 
began knocking on the doors of BLM 

activists and community organizers in Cleveland asking about their plans for 
disrupting the RNC.  Yesterday evening (July 5, 2016), DeRay posted the following 
message on twitter referencing an article about Donald Trump: 
DERAY MCKESSON: "he has to be stopped." 
Analysis and Conclusion: 
I have asked technicians that are experts in Photoshop to review the purported 
messages.  These technicians reported that the images are either legitimate or 
done by someone with significant skills. They tell me that to replicate the images 
would take hundreds of hours. They also reported that the images are exactly 

576×1024 
pixels at 24 
bit depth 
96dpi with no 
detectable 
fragments or 
overlays. 
They reported 
that the 
images are 
what would 
be expected 
from an HTC 
One phone. 
They also 
reported that 
in order to 
replicate the 
images 
as presented 
with various 
scroll 
positions 

would be extremely difficult.  
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Please review my previous two articles on the protests planned for the Republican and 
Democratic National Conventions for additional information: 
 https://www.oathkeepers.org/navyjack-cleveland-a-city-in-the-crosshairs/ 
 https://www.oathkeepers.org/protests-and-preparations/ 
And read this article for an overview of how such groups fit into the larger campaign to 
destabilize the United States: https://www.oathkeepers.org/navyjack-understanding-
campaign-destabilize-united-states/ 
COMMENT BY STEWART RHODES: 
The first thing I thought of when I heard about these alleged leaked messages was Matt 
Bracken's excellent short story, "What I Saw at the Coup" (highly recommended 
reading!).   That is how it would turn out for these Marxist "useful idiots" if they actually 
tried to implement martial law. 
As one of our commenter’s said below, these "activists" really have no idea what a 
serious hornets nest they are kicking if they think they can successfully help 
Obama to an unconstitutional "third term" by means of manufactured crisis and a 
subsequent declaration of "martial law."  All that would do is spark open armed 
conflict between "them" and us - with us being the great mass of the warrior class of 
America - the military (current serving and veterans) and the gun owners.   The Marxists 
have not yet successfully indoctrinated the majority of that American warrior class to be 
subservient slaves/unthinking enforcers, nor have they disarmed us, but because 
Marxists often believe their own bull, and project onto us their own cowardice and 
incompetence, they may well actually believe they could pull it off. 
But as Cal so ably pointed out in the comments section below, and as Dr. Edwin Vieira 
has  written about extensively, there is no such thing as "martial law" in our Constitution 
or in our system of government established by it.  Go ahead and look.  You will not find 
that term anywhere in the text of the Constitution.   Nor will you find that term in any of 
the state constitutions.   It is an illegitimate figment of the heated imaginations of regime 
bootlickers and wanna-be tyrants.    And we know it, which is precisely why it is 
specifically listed as #4 in our Declaration of Orders We Will Not Obey: 
4. We will NOT obey orders to impose martial law or a "state of emergency" on a state, 
or to enter with force into a state, without the express consent and invitation of that 
state's legislature and governor.  
One of the causes of the American Revolution was the attempt "to render the 
Military independent of and superior to the Civil Power" by disbanding the 
Massachusetts legislature and appointing General Gage as "military governor." 
The attempt to disarm the people of Massachusetts during that martial law sparked our 
Revolution. Accordingly, the power to impose martial law - the absolute rule over 
the people by a military officer with his will alone being law - is nowhere 
enumerated in our Constitution. 
The imposition of martial law by the national government over a state and its people, 
treating them as an occupied enemy nation, is an act of war. Such an attempted 
suspension of the Constitution and Bill of Rights voids the compact with the states and 
with the people. 
When those in government positions attempt to suspend the very Constitution 
that created the offices they hold, and attempt to unleash unlimited military power 
on the people, it is an act of war against the Republic, and against the people, and 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFdvZIr-Zhssl7kg2KJLIbnt9RXW49hRRuqm3ts8oBRwGRPmMn1aeAv5eC2nH-yavrDZFNjxDVIeo8fsotDQjcU7DQWZDfzgI-8OcsAeiBh1h069ELn69Iw3iFegXTNlS0IjzHVXtolDjVbak-UVtEDKhQg9WyK94BRZDDp4crSHWYp_JYaZ3UtU8GRPGHfF6fjk2bPFAl5mpQ_gzO696t5QEVLLnWFCNhBbDHjbv2euZ5KJkPHqtZl8TnyiQA7hEXxFK2FL7xc9jnF1MZ1xyv548rT_MYayPE3MJucDvb9p8iKwKbHtOOgMVox-5LXHskP1guJJdeuKE=&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFZr2AvgiPtrAlwyun50PoUDys3n4tOliRZQ4tIEEKvp4sNaDxqIxrrpJ4W41hcJsLv2xQRxGUhHq0ePvewzu7DZ0O_aheLoIAy3nc8s33HTTEsjkeWrqxhDlmi6EYQmIU287UObJSnG1DR75HDKI18b5AseWgXfY-YoDQ2C-teXo=&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==


thus an act of open treason, and at that point, we will be duty bound to resist it 
with arms, just as our forefathers were duty bound to resist General Gage's 
"martial law" usurpation and tyranny with arms.   It appears we are on the eve of 
such a conflict, yet again. And I believe enough of us in the warrior class know 
and understand this, and see this whole regime as fundamentally illegitimate, that 
whatever the excuse, it would not be accepted and we would fight. 

Because it is 
such an 
important topic, 
I will write 
more 
extensively on 
this, and what 
must be done 
now to counter 
such plans and 
prepare for 
what is coming 

(hint:  got CPT?  Got neighborhood watch?  Got town civil defense?  Got posse? Got 
Militia?). 

All of this, combined with the wide open 
borders and massive influx of illegal aliens, 
and the wide open immigration of Muslim 
"refugees" who are being encouraged to not 
assimilate, and the clear and present danger 
from ISIL (ISIS) terror cells among them, is 
part of that massive Fourth Generation 
Warfare destabilization campaign that I, Matt 
Bracken, and others have been warning about 
for years. 
Remember that manufactured emergencies, 
declarations of martial law, and suspension 
of elections, are right out of the totalitarian 
playbook throughout history, whether 
carried out by fascists such as Hitler, 
Mussolini, or Franco, or by communists 
such as in China, Russia, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, etc.  It is what tyrants do, 
and in particular, what Marxists do (and 
"fascists" such as Hitler and Mussolini were 
really just nationalist Marxists - national 

socialists). 
I am tempted to say "throw us in that briar patch" but I can't in good conscience wish for 
it, because I know the h*** that would be.  But we will likely go there regardless, so 
get ready.   Got buddy team?  Got fire-team?  Got squad?   God neighborhood 
watch?  Got town watch?  Got posse?  Got militia?   Get busy.  Get ready. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFngLPZpA1UnwOD7xpRcmvUkkjLnL74V0GdGooFFvuakBzw_uF3XKZocbUaZKEbzaTRadHKiEULE7Ng0VA0vHwQ4gC7ua6zvUYkpF1Da0N-V5fxK2z4DHFqR92GFKxMIM1wWM3E7_5FM_NQlUcJi47ASB4YqG53xG3&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFuP6rx7CvBO3gR5ikqQ0rNdDuxO4MdLwvyHMpPgo_7iC_bzQxeJ_keOg_rE2Be9HJHQxCLXovki3GY8s9ef0xIiMyx81jdFXndQSDHEPJEAQYZBQCNVehUnQK_3VdPgMcvr05vW-5QheeSUny9A_VT_NdMH1WZ1OfBdLKeyccwew=&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==


For the Republic, Stewart Rhodes 
This article is online at the Oath Keepers national website: 
https://www.oathkeepers.org/navyjack-hacked-messages-discuss-the-plan-for-a-
black-lives-matter-summer-of-chaos-leading-to-martial-law/ 
---------------------------------------- 
From: THEUNDERGROUND CHURCHNETWORK 
[mailto:theundergroundchurchnetwork@gmail.com]  
Sent: Saturday, July 09, 2016 1:27 AM 
Subject: Atlanta protests, BLM, NAACP 
Hey Brother Johnson I just wanted to update you on the recent happenings in Atlanta 
Georgia. The black lives matter and n-double-acp organized a huge rally today in 
Atlanta and the police presence was sick I just seen all the police everywhere had 
exits blocked off they had the interstate blocked off, I'll send you a couple of links here 
of what's been reported in the news anyways. But it really seems like they're trying 
to implement martial law here soon. As you will see in the articles rapper TI was 
present at the march in Atlanta and apparently the main reason for the March in Atlanta 
was there was a black man found hung in Piedmont Park and it's still being investigated 
as to whether it was a homicide or not. I know as Brothers and Sisters in Christ we 
definitely need to be heavy in prayer during these times we know what the word 
of God says when we know what Jesus said in regards to everything that will 
come to pass before his return so we should not be surprised that when these 
things happen however we should be heavily in prayer so I just pray brother that 
this message blesses you and I pray you're staying prayed up and I pray your 
listeners are staying prayed up and that we as a body is the body of Christ come 
together as one in unity of Christ not and unity of any ecumenical false 
movement GOD BLESS YOU ABUNDANTLY IN CHRIST JESUS -ERIC 
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.rt.com/document/57804d37c4618810398b45c
c/amp?client=ms-android-verizon# 
https://www.google.com/amp/m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_57806b40e4b0344d514f
7bae/amp# 

 
Obama Pushes More Federal Oversight of Police... 
Cops Going Into “Military Mode” in Response to Police Officers being targeted & 
nationwide protests--Fmr. Boston Police Comm. Davis: Dallas cop shooting a 
game changer   
Play: https://youtu.be/z00qjKRg9_k  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFAoEIzj8iVeIM2h7xWQln3C8qRc-fk-hPxRLDu0qX8yGxEXloK2gFInJzIs0q-Qcp-MinUTBbksPXn3w6zUyRiR-mI8chIVodkPiESS5JNlRsZQV1grTXkEGivuDbbZ0FcXFGATORmKfGLj0Kwl2eUS-HJ3G0sK_VsihS0ujE2IKfb5_cy6I7v8u150nUmlJW66BKq01LYTN9VxcHq2BCgwxeIt4qzC5rJkGJoi-wzS5fDiyKwV0fq7jo3dOQIK4s&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFAoEIzj8iVeIM2h7xWQln3C8qRc-fk-hPxRLDu0qX8yGxEXloK2gFInJzIs0q-Qcp-MinUTBbksPXn3w6zUyRiR-mI8chIVodkPiESS5JNlRsZQV1grTXkEGivuDbbZ0FcXFGATORmKfGLj0Kwl2eUS-HJ3G0sK_VsihS0ujE2IKfb5_cy6I7v8u150nUmlJW66BKq01LYTN9VxcHq2BCgwxeIt4qzC5rJkGJoi-wzS5fDiyKwV0fq7jo3dOQIK4s&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iW6Ll2YyZE4qREH_BFwtKxI557HGae18r-tEPW2h9QpUwn5kBvstAlLM32lrzMQFAoEIzj8iVeIM2h7xWQln3C8qRc-fk-hPxRLDu0qX8yGxEXloK2gFInJzIs0q-Qcp-MinUTBbksPXn3w6zUyRiR-mI8chIVodkPiESS5JNlRsZQV1grTXkEGivuDbbZ0FcXFGATORmKfGLj0Kwl2eUS-HJ3G0sK_VsihS0ujE2IKfb5_cy6I7v8u150nUmlJW66BKq01LYTN9VxcHq2BCgwxeIt4qzC5rJkGJoi-wzS5fDiyKwV0fq7jo3dOQIK4s&c=RBESNE_iYIM6R48zTVIazkb9dZeNklLP4dqUXRv85xYlAtP8X1eO3w==&ch=USAtxsBeLkEXhokD8fY0e3jkRsBEOy3dKVIPs6y7ePJqZkDMBhQHsg==
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.rt.com/document/57804d37c4618810398b45cc/amp?client=ms-android-verizon
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.rt.com/document/57804d37c4618810398b45cc/amp?client=ms-android-verizon
https://www.google.com/amp/m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_57806b40e4b0344d514f7bae/amp
https://www.google.com/amp/m.huffpost.com/us/entry/us_57806b40e4b0344d514f7bae/amp
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/07/09/dallas-obama-federal-shootings/
https://youtu.be/z00qjKRg9_k

